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More than 280 homes were destroyed in the North Park area of San Bernardino.

Fires Ravage County
Staff Written
It started for the students ai c-ai
t^te as smoke billowing toward
the campus' backdrop of hills
e^fly Monday morning. As the
•winds gusted up to 60 mph that
day. the smoke turned to shades
of desert brown and filled the sky
the east of campus. The fire
burned with incredible speed and
students on the grounds and in
the Commons watched and
waited for the flames to crest the
top of the hill. One dorm student
Ikened the sight to that of Mt. St.
Helens as it was erupting.
The Panorama fire, as it was
dubbed, burnt over 20,000 acres
with 284 structures destroyed and
49, damaged, and was the worst
pre desaster in San Bernardino
County's history. The fire disaster
jMused an estimated 40 million
dollars worth of damage including
an estimated and quickly
escalating 11 million dollars to
aluable watershed. County
officials expect the resultant

damage from flooding due to loss
of the watershed to be extensive.
Official containment of the fire
was. at 6 p.m. on Sat. Nov. 29, 6
days after ashes and smoke
began to fill the sky in the day and
orange glows and illuminated
smoke filled the nighttime sky.
Ken Slater, a U.S. Forest Service:
Information Officer said,'when the
winds calmed down we got
massive drops of fire retardent in
there-that's what did it. We hadn't
really been able to use the air
tankers before because of the
winds.' Slater said that 762,000
gallons of fire retardent was
droped in more than 64 separate
missions. The cost of •.he fire
retardent alone exceded
$457,000.
San Bernardino County
Sheriff's Department arson
investigators have officially listed
the cause of the fire as arson.
They said that an incendary
device of an undisclosed nature
was the cause of the disaster and
that it was found at the origin point

of the fire, a few miles south of
Crestline.
Officials feel that the case can
be pursued and prosecuted as an
arson-homocide and that they
can prove that the four people
killed died as a direct result of the
fire.
Early Tuesday the owners of
KBON and KDIG radio stations
put up reward money for the
capture and conviction of the
arsonist. This prompted many
other businesses and individuals
in the area to pledge from $100 to
$5,000 as reward. The San
BernardifSo City Council has put
$10,000 in the pot arid the Board
of Supervisors has made $25,000
available for conviction of the
perpetrator Of the crime. The total
amount of the reward last stood at
$65,900.
The Sheriff Dept. has said that
many calls have been recieved
from people who say they have
information including some 'nuts'
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List O f CSCSB Fire
Victims Grows
The loss of twelve homes
belonging to members of the
campus community was verified
by last Wednesday. Those who
lost their homes are:
Alice Coble, Computer Center

Dr. John
Education

Lawson,

School

of

Larry Norton, Graduate Assistant,
Institutional Research
Dr. Ralph Petrucci, Academic
Planning

Judy Cruz, School of Education
Carolyn Duffy, Campus Police

Carolyn Preston, Graduate
Assistant, Institutional Research

Sue Ellis. Library
Dawn Ford, Library
Dr. John Hatton, Counseling and
Testing
Dr. Dorothy Johnson, Nursing
Dr. Lee
Planning

Kalbus,

Academic

The list of students, faculty and
staff who lost their homes is being
compiled by Sandy Jensen in
Personnel (SS-151, ext. 7205),
Those not yet on the list who have
lost their homes should contact
Sandy, as this is the list that will be
used by the Foundation in making
grants from the Fire Victims Relief
Fund.
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